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Charlestowne Village 
2022/2023 Budget 


INCOME SUMMARY BUDGET YTD ACTUAL PROJECTED BUDGET
2021/2022 12/31/202 YEAR END 2022/2023


CODE
  40100 - ASSESSMENTS $672,412 448,192$            672,288.00$     $678,790
  40200 - GAS INCOME $10,000 -$  -$  $0
  40303 - LATE FEES (ACCR) $3,600 1,875$                 2,812.50$          $3,600
  41010 - INTEREST INCOME $10,800 3,846$                 5,769.00$          $10,800
  41200 - LAUNDRY INCOME $12,000 7,220$                 10,830.00$        $12,000
  41800 - ACCT ADMIN INCOME $600 430$  645.00$             $700
  42203 - LEGAL INC (ACCR) $14,000 4,867$                 7,300.50$          $14,000


TOTALS $723,412 466,430$            699,645.00$     $719,890


EXPENSE SUMMARY


  50700 - MAINTENANCE MECHANIC $33,000 18,920$              28,380.00$        $33,000
  50900 - MAINTENANCE SUPER $49,760 31,841$              47,761.50$        $49,760
  51300 - HSA EXPENSE $1,500 1,500$                 1,500.00$          $1,500
  51400 - HEALTH/DENTAL/LIFE $6,064 7,483$                 11,224.50$        $6,064
  51500 - PAYROLL EXPENSES $8,000 5,011$                 7,516.50$          $8,000
  51700 - UNIFORMS $480 191$  286.50$             $480
  51800 - EMPLOYEE CAR ALLOW $600 400$  600.00$             $600
  53001 - PLUMBING SUPPLIES $1,298 834$  1,251.00$          $1,298
  53004 - MISC MATERIALS $3,920 2,952$                 4,428.00$          $3,920
  53006 - JANITORIAL SUPPLIES $5,000 2,234$                 3,351.00$          $4,000
  53007 - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES $1,200 506$  759.00$             $1,200
  53009 - MAINTEN/HAND TOOLS $1,800 554$  831.00$             $1,800
  53010 - GROUNDS SUPPLIES $500 703$  1,054.50$          $500
  53013 - SIGNS $240 -$  -$  $240
  53017 - SNOW REMOVAL SUPPLY $800 -$  -$  $800
  53020 - GAS/OIL/VEHICLE PRTS $1,200 209$  313.50$             $1,200
  53024 - BOTTLED WATER $204 52$  78.00$               $204
  60300 - ROOFING REPAIR $5,500 6,530$                 9,795.00$          $5,500
  60900 - ELECTRICAL REPAIR $4,000 382$  573.00$             $3,000
  61000 - MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR $2,400 2,705$                 4,057.50$          $2,400
  61200 - PLUMBING $14,952 3,640$                 5,460.00$          $8,000
  61500 - EXTERMINATING $6,960 4,455$                 6,682.50$          $6,960
  61600 - TRASH REMOVAL $21,215 13,017$              19,525.50$        $21,215
  61700 - LAWN MAINTENANCE $45,500 26,159$              39,238.50$        $45,500
  61800 - LANDSCAPING SERVICE $3,500 3,454$                 3,500.00$          $3,500
  61900 - SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE $12,000 -$  -$  $12,000
  62000 - TREE REMOVAL $2,400 14,910$              14,910.00$        $2,400
  62800 - EQUIPMENT REPAIR $900 -$  -$  $900
  70100 - BANK CHARGES $180 10$  15.00$               $180
  70600 - PRINT/POSTAGE/SUPPL $2,760 1,607$                 2,410.50$          $2,760
  70700 - PHONE/MESSAGE SRVC $3,360 2,496$                 3,744.00$          $3,360
  71200 - MISC EXPENSE $1,080 1,842$                 1,842.00$          $1,080
  80100 - ELECTRICITY $18,956 8,618$                 12,927.00$        $18,956
  80200 - NATURAL GAS $72,759 40,889$              61,333.50$        $68,000
  80300 - WATER & SEWER $100,075 68,351$              102,526.50$     $109,000
  90200 - LEGAL $12,000 7,430$                 11,145.00$        $11,000
  90300 - AUDIT/TAX RETURNS $4,500 4,600$                 4,600.00$          $4,600
  90500 - DUES/EDUCATION $545 -$  -$  $545
  90700 - MANAGEMENT FEE $66,000 43,144$              64,716.00$        $66,000







Charlestowne Village 
2022/2023 Budget 


  90800 - INCOME TAXES $1,664 1,700$                 2,550.00$          $1,664
  90801 - TAXES/LICENSE/REGIST $300 398$  398.00$             $400
  91000 - INSURANCE $50,000 48,699$              73,048.50$        $60,000
  91100 - METER READING FEE $0 -$  -$  $0
  91600 - PROFESSIONAL SERVICE $2,004 3,519$                 3,519.00$          $2,004
  91800 - ACCT ADMIN EXPENSE $2,400 1,363$                 2,044.50$          $2,400
  94000 - INSURANCE CLAIM EXP $10,000 3,128$                 4,692.00$          $10,000
  94500 - BAD DEBT EXPENSE $8,000 5,336$                 8,004.00$          $8,000
  95000 - OPERATING RESERVE $4,936 -$  -$  $1,000


RESERVE FUNDING $127,000 120,000$            120,000$           $123,000
please see Reserves Tab for details


TOTALS $723,412 511,772$     692,593$    $719,890







NEW
FEE


Percentag
e Interest Units 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23
0.004039 6 202$         202$           202$            206$             208$             224$           226$           228$          
0.004097 11 205$         205$           205$            209$             211$             227$           230$           232$          
0.005079 17 254$         254$           254$            259$             261$             282$           285$           287$          
0.005137 13 356$         356$           356$            262$             264$             285$           288$           291$          
0.005772 23 388$         388$           388$            294$             297$             320$           323$           326$          
0.006071 11 303$         303$           303$            309$             312$             337$           340$           343$          
0.006205 6 310$         310$           310$            316$             319$             344$           348$           351$          
0.006783 29 339$         339$           339$            345$             349$             376$           380$           384$          
0.006887 9 344$         344$           344$            351$             354$             382$           386$           390$          
0.006985 18 349$         349$           349$            356$             359$             387$           391$           395$          
0.007071 16 353$         353$           353$            360$             364$             392$           396$           400$          
0.007216 6 360$         360$           360$            367$             371$             400$           404$           408$          


TOTAL 165 3,763$      3,763$        3,763$         3,634$          3,669$         3,956$     3,998$     4,036$    





		Summary

		Fee Calulator 






Charlestowne Village Condominium 
Board of Directors Meeting 


October 11, 2022 
Highlights 


 
  


• The Board would like to thank everyone who attended the virtual Board meeting.    
  


• Thank you to everyone who has put their grills away.  As a reminder, nothing shall be 
placed upon or suspended from balcony railings. No gas or diesel fueled 
vehicle/equipment or bikes may be stored or parked on patios or balconies.  All grills 
were to be removed and stored in your bin in the storage room as of SEPTEMBER 
10, 2022.  Please take the time to review the Rules and Regulations (attached) for items 
approved to be placed on balconies/patio. 
  


• The Association Condominium fees are made up of all the costs associated with running 
the condo corporation. From water and sewer expenses, common electricity, insurance, 
payment to a management company, legal, landscaping and snow removal are just a few 
items that may be included in putting together a budget.  And let’s not forget, a portion of 
this fee is allocated towards the capital reserves to pay for major expenditures over the 
lifetime of the buildings.    Attached is a copy of the current budget for your reference. 
  


• Greenbelt CARES is dedicated to promoting responsible behavior and appropriate family 
management skills, utilizing existing community resources wherever possible and 
responding to the special needs of Greenbelt citizens.  Greenbelt and County residents 
may call Greenbelt CARES at 301-345-6660 for available information or appropriate 
referrals related to child, family, adult and senior services within the community or click 
the link below: 
https://www.greenbeltmd.gov/government/departments/greenbelt-cares/virtual-resources 
  


• There were 9 trees that have been planted by the Tree people in the community.   On 
October 31, 2022,  they will be pruning throughout the community.  Trees have been 
marked; however, if you see any that need to be pruned and are not marked notify 
management no later than October 20, 2022. 
  


• Prior to doing any exterior alterations (door changes, windows, landscaping) present an 
architectural plan request to the Board of Directors to ensure project support.  Any 
landscaping that is requested for the common areas once approved then belong to the 
association. 
  


• Please dispose of trash properly. Boxes are to be broken down into small 
pieces!! Trash Days are Monday and Friday and recycling is Wednesday.  We encourage 
you to take trash/recycling out the night before or before 7 a.m. the day of pick up. 
  


• The association maintains a master casualty and liability insurance policy for the common 
areas. This policy insures your home, excluding all personal property, including furniture, 
clothes, food, glass, property improvements, upgrades, additional living expense and 
liability insurance.  Each owner must carry their own personal insurance policy.  The 
deductible on any loss to your unit is the individual unit owner's responsibility.  In 



https://www.greenbeltmd.gov/government/departments/greenbelt-cares/virtual-resources
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Addition, unit owners must obtain insurance coverage for the Association’s master policy 
deductible up to $10,000. Those in ground floor units should consider purchasing sewer 
backup coverage.  The agent for the Master insurance policy is HMS, 1-800-356-6563. 
  


• If you need a Certificate of Insurance for your mortgage company, please contact HMS at 
1-800-356-6563 or fax: 443-632-3497.   
  


• The Board of Directors is sponsoring another “dumpster weekend” for the convenience of 
all residents.  The dumpster will be located inside the dumpster area the weekend of 
December 3rd and December 4th and will be removed on Monday, December 5th.   This will 
be a good time to clean your patio and balcony of any items that is not patio furniture 
related or flower pots.   
  


o Owners are reminded only items such as broken down cardboard boxes, small 
furniture, area rugs, and other small bulk items may be deposited in the dumpster. 
  


o No large appliances, no construction or building material, sofas or large pieces of 
furniture may be deposited.  As in the past, these large bulk items are your 
responsibility to remove from the property.  If a contractor is coming to replace 
shelving, carpeting, an appliance, furniture, etc. coordinate with the contractor for 
the removal of your old items. 


  
o IMPORTANT: Any items that are dumped in the dumpster area when a dumpster 


is not present will be subject to fines from the City of Greenbelt and the homeowner 
will be charged for the cost of removal of the items by the Association.   


  
If you witness someone dumping bulk trash inside the dumpster area at a time other than 
December 3rd and December 4th, please contact CVI in writing with the offender’s address 
in order for the Association to bill the homeowner for charge to remove it and any fines 
that may be assessed by the City of Greenbelt. 
  


• The association has a contract which covers roaches, ants, silverfish, rats, crickets and 
mice.  Residents call Economy directly at 1-800-498-1166 to schedule service.  Service is 
available on the 1st & 3rd Saturday of each month.   
  
  


  
  


  
The next Board Meeting is scheduled for 
Tuesday, November 8, 2022 at 7:00 pm 


 





